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Kaizer Chiefs win 
on CAF Champions 
League return
JOHANNESBURG: Itumeleng Khune saved a
penalty as South African giants Kaizer Chiefs made
a winning return to the CAF Champions League by
beating PWD Bamenda 1-0 in Cameroon at the
weekend. Several superb saves by the 33-year-old
goalkeeper kept Chiefs level until defender Eric
Mathoho scored the only goal of the preliminary
round first leg six minutes from time. Chiefs consid-
er themselves one of the top clubs in Africa, but
have consistently flopped in the Champions League,
with their last appearance four years ago. Here, AFP
Sport provides five talking points as the 2021 edi-
tion of the elite African club competition kicked off
on the same weekend as Al Ahly of Egypt won the
2020 final.

Chiefs boost
Chiefs shrugged off poor domestic form to edge

debutants Bamenda in a match moved from the
northwest to Limbe in the southwest of Cameroon
for security reasons. The Soweto outfit have lifted a
record 53 domestic trophies since their 1970 for-
mation, but none in the past five seasons, and won
just two of eight local matches this season before
flying to central Africa. Cameroon were once a
force at CAF club level, but no club from the coun-
try has won the Champions League since Canon
Yaounde defeated Kinshasa club AS Bilima 5-2 on
aggregate in the 1980 final.

Advantage Enyimba
Former back-to-back champions Enyimba of

Nigeria beat Rahimo of Burkina Faso 1-0 in
Ouagadougou thanks to a headed goal from Victor
Mbaoma with 14 minutes remaining. The teams met
at the same stage last season with Rahimo winning
1-0 at home before suffering a 5-0 away drubbing
in their first Champions League appearance.
Plateau United, the other Nigerian challengers, sur-
prisingly lost 1-0 at home in Jos to Simba of
Tanzania with Zambian Clatous Chama scoring on
54 minutes. 

Hilal celebrate
Al Hilal of Sudan celebrated participating in the

Champions League a record 34th time by winning
1-0 away to Vipers of Uganda in Entebbe. Waleed
Bakhet scored the only goal after 25 minutes and it
is hard to imagine the 1982 and 1987 runners-up
not advancing after the return match in Omdurman
this weekend.  Hilal first competed in the premier
CAF club competition in 1966 and have played in
every edition since 2004, reaching the semi-finals
four times. —AFP

LONDON: Wolves recovered from losing top
scorer Raul Jimenez to a sickening head injury to
inflict Arsenal’s third consecutive home league
defeat with a 2-1 win at the Emirates on Sunday.
The Mexican received treatment from medics for
10 minutes on the floor after colliding with David
Luiz before being stretchered from the field. Luiz
continued with blood seeping into a white band-
age wrapped around his head until half-time, when
he was replaced by Rob Holding, leading to fresh
calls for the introduction of concussion substitutes
in football.

The rest of the Wolves team had combined for
just five goals in their previous nine league games,
but Pedro Neto and Daniel Podence struck to hand
the visitors a first win away to Arsenal since 1979.
Sky Sports reported Jimenez is conscious in hos-
pital and responding to treatment. Football’s law-
makers IFAB have opened the door for concussion
substitutes to be used on a trial basis with the
English Football Association hoping to do so in this
season’s FA Cup. Former Chelsea and Celtic striker
Chris Sutton has been a campaigner for concus-
sion subs and more investigation into the high per-
centage of former footballers suffering from neu-
rodegenerative diseases.

“Sickening head clash between Jimenez and Luiz.
It’s time football wised up and got up to date and
immediately ratifies temporary concussion replace-
ments,” Sutton tweeted. “Jimenez clearly in a bad
way. Has David Luiz been checked adequately?”
There was a sombre mood on the pitch when the

action returned but Wolves quickly took the lead.
Leander Dendoncker headed an Adama Traore
cross against the crossbar but Neto was quickest to
respond and converted the rebound. The lead was
short-lived as Arsenal responded to score their first
goal from open play in six league games.

Willian’s inviting cross was powered home by
Gabriel Magalhaes at the back post for his second
goal for the club. But the Arsenal defence that had
been the bedrock of a revival under Mikel Arteta
towards the end of last season as they won the FA
Cup, could not cope with the pace of Traore.
Another dart from the Spaniard teed up Neto and
when his shot was spilled by Bernd Leno, Podence
reacted fastest to turn the loose ball home. Arsenal
responded after the break to pin Nuno Espirito
Santo’s men back, but the home side again lacked
inspiration and a clinical finish in the final third.

Bukayo Saka should have done better when he
skewed wide from close range. Pierre-Emerick
Aubameyang’s wait for a Premier League goal
from open play since he signed a lucrative new
contract worth a reported £55 million ($73 million)
over three years also goes on. The Arsenal captain
had his side’s best chance for an equalizer but
headed wide much to the dismay of Arteta on the
sidelines. A year to the day since Unai Emery was
sacked with the Gunners sitting eighth in the
Premier League, Arteta’s men now sit 14th. At the
other end of the table Wolves climb up to sixth and
within four points of league leaders Tottenham and
Liverpool. —AFP

Jimenez suffered a fractured skull in horror collision

Wolves shake off Jimenez 
loss to thump Arsenal 2-1

LONDON: Arsenal’s Brazilian defender David Luiz (left) and Wolverhampton Wanderers’ Mexican
striker Raul Jimenez lay injured after clashing heads during the English Premier League football
match between Arsenal and Wolverhampton Wanderers on November 29, 2020. —AFP 

Lille held as Ligue 1 
top five separated 
by two points
PARIS: Lille stuttered to a 1-1 draw at struggling
Saint-Etienne on Sunday to miss the chance to
draw level on points with Paris Saint-Germain at
the top of Ligue 1, but the rest of the chasers took
advantage of the defending champions’ latest slip-
up. Lille sit second in the table, two points behind
PSG — who drew 2-2 with Bordeaux on Saturday
— and above Lyon, Monaco and Montpellier on
goal difference. Lyon continued their fine form with
a 3-0 win over Reims, while Monaco beat Nimes
by the same scoreline to also move within two
points of PSG, while Montpellier edged out
Lorient. Lille would have hoped to take all three
points from a Saint-Etienne side on a seven-match
losing streak in the league before kick-off.

But Christophe Galtier’s team fell behind to a
controversial first-half penalty from Tunisian Wahbi
Khazri and needed a second-half strike from
Jonathan Ikone to rescue a draw. Galtier was left
frustrated by the decision to award Khazri the
spot-kick, after the former Sunderland winger
appeared to fall over Domagoj Bradaric in a vain
attempt to reach the ball before Lille goalkeeper
Mike Maignan. “The penalty was a clear refereeing
error,” he said. “Wahbi Khazri comes with a lot of

experience onto my player Domagoj Bradaric.
“With video and professional referees this
shouldn’t happen. It doesn’t take away from our
bad first half, but it was an important moment of
the game.”

Lyon looking ‘upwards’ 
Karl Toko Ekambi, Bruno Guimaraes and Moussa

Dembele scored for Lyon as they made it 16 points
from their last six matches. “We must continue in
this vein and look upwards. We must put a run of
victories together,” said Lyon coach Rudi Garcia.
“This is the first time that we have won three times
in a row. As in Angers (last week), we had an oppor-
tunity to (move up the) table. We seized it.” PSG
gave the chasing pack a chance to cut the gap with
a 2-2 home draw against Bordeaux on Saturday,
having blown a two-goal lead to lose to Monaco
last week. Reims, who had Moreto Cassama sent off
on 33 minutes, remain fourth from bottom and look
destined for a relegation dog-fight.

Monaco march on
Monaco eased to victory over Nimes to notch

their fourth straight league win. Young midfielder
Sofiane Diop gave the hosts an early lead at the
Stade Louis II, before Gelson Martins and Kevin
Volland struck in the second half to see off Nimes,
who had Lucas Deaux dismissed in the 69th
minute. Germany striker Volland has scored five
Ligue 1 goals for Monaco since his close-season
move from Bayer Leverkusen.

The principality outfit have finished ninth and

17th in the last two seasons and coach Niko Kovac
was eager to play down any thoughts of a repeat of
their shock 2017 title triumph. “The title? Not after
12 games, we’re not there, no,” said the Croatian.
“It’s a good period for us, we have to keep working,
we are a young team. We will also lose matches.”
Fifth-placed Montpellier also extended their win-
ning streak to four matches as Petar Skuletic
scored late on to grab a 1-0 win at Lorient, despite
midfielder Teji Savanier’s missed penalty in the first
half. Marseille, who have also won four league
matches on the spin, are only four points behind
PSG in sixth, with two games in hand. —AFP

BERLIN: Bayer Leverkusen missed the chance to
go second in the Bundesliga with a 0-0 draw at
home to Hertha Berlin on Sunday, while
Hoffenheim’s winless run was extended to seven
league games after being held by Mainz. In-form
Jamaica winger Leon Bailey had found the net five
times in his last four matches for Leverkusen in all
competitions, but he and his colleagues were left
frustrated on Sunday as Hertha took a hard-earned
point back to the German capital. 

“Hertha were difficult to play against, so there
wasn’t much more in it for us today. We had too few
chances and didn’t use our set-pieces,” said
Leverkusen midfielder Julian Baumgartlinger.
Leverkusen had scored 18 goals in their previous
five matches, but their in-form attack was held at
bay by a suffocating Berlin defense on Sunday. Both
Bailey and Kerem Demirbay tested goalkeeper
Alexander Schwolow with long-range efforts in the
first half, while Dodi Lukebakio twice came close
for Hertha at the other end. 

Lars Bender almost snatched a late winner for
Leverkusen when he flicked Demirbay’s free-kick
past the post from six yards out. A win would have
seen Leverkusen move to within a point of league
leaders Bayern Munich. Instead, they remain in third
behind Bayern and RB Leipzig. Hertha, who have
earned just eight points in their first nine games, will

hope to put their season back on course with a win
in next Friday’s derby against high-flying cross-city
rivals Union Berlin.

Later on Sunday, Togo striker Ihlas Bebou
secured Hoffenheim a point in a 1-1 draw away to
Mainz. Bebou’s second-half equaliser rescued a
frustrating afternoon for Hoffenheim, who have not
won in the league since their surprise 4-1 victory
over champions Bayern in September. “It’s a bit
frustrating because we wanted to win today and the
three points would have done us a lot of good,”
Bebou told Sky. Jean-Philippe Mateta twice came
close for Mainz before Robin Quaison put them
ahead with a tap-in just after the half-hour mark.

Having dominated possession for much of the
game, Hoffenheim were finally rewarded for their
patience when Bebou turned Ryan Sessegnon’s
cross into the net on 62 minutes. Mateta struck the
post with 15 minutes to play, and Hoffenheim were
forced to cling on with 10 men after Dennis Geiger
was sent off for kicking out at Mainz striker Karim
Onisiwo. After losing their first six games this sea-
son, Mainz are now unbeaten in November but
remain in the bottom three after Sunday’s draw.
Hoffenheim are stuck in 12th, their domestic trou-
bles in stark contrast to a sparkling Europa League
campaign, in which they have won four games out
of four. —AFP

UEFA CHAMPIONS LEAGUE
Lokomotiv Moscow v Red Bull Salzburg 20:55
beIN Sports HD 2
Shakhtar Donetsk v Real Madrid 20:55
beIN Sports HD 1
Atletico de Madrid v Bayern Munich 23:00
beIN Sports HD 3
Borussia Monchengladbach v Inter Milano 23:00
beIN Sports HD 4
Porto v Manchester City 23:00
beIN Sports HD 2
Olympique Marseille v Olympiacos Piraeus 23:00
beIN Sports HD 6
Liverpool v Ajax 23:00
beIN Sports HD 1
Atalanta v Midtjylland 23:00
beIN Sports HD 5

Matches on TV 
(Local Timings)

SAINT-ETIENNE: Saint-Etienne’s French defender
Mathieu Debuchy (right) fights for the ball with Lille’s
Brazilian forward Luiz Araujo during the French L1
football match between Saint Etienne (ASSE) and Lille
(LOSC) on November 29, 2020. —AFP

LEVERKUSEN: Leverkusen’s German midfielder Lars
Bender (up left) jumps for the ball during the German
first division Bundesliga football match Bayer
Leverkusen v Hertha Berlin on November 29, 2020. —AFP

Unbeaten Leverkusen held 0-0 by Hertha in stalemate

Napoli crush 
Roma in honor 
of Maradona
MILAN: A “mourning” Napoli honored
their club legend Diego Maradona on
Sunday with a 4-0 victory over Roma,
as AC Milan extended their lead in
Serie A by beating Fiorentina. In
Naples, players took to the pitch wear-
ing a special Argentina-inspired jersey
in tribute to Maradona, who died aged
60 on Wednesday. Captain Lorenzo
Insigne curled in a free-kick after half
an hour, celebrating his goal by holding
up and kissing the No. 10 jersey of the
Argentina great.

Fabian Ruiz added a second just
after an hour, with club-record
goalscorer Dries Mertens and substi-
tute Matteo Politano adding two more
in the final ten minutes. “There is an air
of sadness,” said Napoli coach Gennaro
Gattuso. “This is a wonderful city even
when the weather is bad and yet there
is an atmosphere of mourning.” A
minute’s silence had been observed
before the game, as in all matches in
Italy, in memory of Maradona who
spent seven years at Napoli. A photo of
Maradona was projected onto giant
screens in the 10th minute, as players
stopped to applaud.

Napoli’s jersey with white and light
blue vertical stripes was specially
designed to remember Maradona who
led the club to their only league titles in
1987 and 1990 and the UEFA Cup in

1989. “The city has done everything to
honor him, the team too. Diego will
always remain,” said Gattuso. “He is a
legend, who has done something impor-
tant. Those who have been lucky
enough to see it cannot forget it.”
Napoli overtake Roma to move fifth,
with both teams six points behind lead-
ers AC Milan. Milan pulled five points
clear of city rivals Inter Milan and
Sassuolo after seeing off Fiorentina 2-0.
Champions Juventus are fourth, six
points behind.

Milan streak continues 
At the San Siro, Serie A top scorer

Zlatan Ibrahimovic watched from the
stands after picking up a muscle injury
last weekend. Head coach Stefano Pioli
was also absent recovering from coron-
avirus, but Milan extended their

unbeaten run in the league this season.
Franck Kessie set up Alessio Romagnoli
for the opener on 17 minutes, with the
Ivorian forward adding a second from
the penalty spot 10 minutes later.

Fiorentina goalkeeper Bartlomiej
Dragowski denied Kessie a second
spot-kick goal in the first half after
Martin Caceres fouled Theo Hernandez.
Pioli spoke to the team by video link
after the game. “Pioli congratulated
everyone for winning this very impor-
tant match,” said Kessie. Milan have
now gone 21 league matches without
defeat since Serie A returned in June
following the coronavirus lockdown.
New Fiorentina coach Cesare Prandelli
fell to his second defeat in as many
games, with his side just three points
above the relegation zone and without a
goal in their last four games. —AFP


